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Abstract: Gypsum scaling in reverse osmosis (RO) desalination process is studied in presence of
a novel fluorescent 1,8-naphthalimide-tagged polyacrylate (PAA-F1) by fluorescent microscopy,
scanning electron microscopy (SEM), dynamic light scattering (DLS) and a particle counter technique.
A comparison of PAA-F1 with a previously reported fluorescent bisphosphonate HEDP-F revealed a
better PAA-F1 efficacy, and a similar behavior of polyacrylate and bisphosphonate inhibitors under
the same RO experimental conditions. Despite expectations, PAA-F1 does not interact with gypsum.
For both reagents, it is found that scaling takes place in the bulk retentate phase via heterogeneous
nucleation step. The background “nanodust” plays a key role as a gypsum nucleation center. Contrary
to popular belief, an antiscalant interacts with “nanodust” particles, isolating them from calcium and
sulfate ions sorption. Therefore, the number of gypsum nucleation centers is reduced, and in turn,
the overall scaling rate is diminished. It is also shown that, the scale formation scenario changes
from the bulk medium, in the beginning, to the sediment crystals growth on the membrane surface,
at the end of the desalination process. It is demonstrated that the fluorescent-tagged antiscalants may
become very powerful tools in membrane scaling inhibition studies.

Keywords: reverse osmosis; membrane fouling; gypsum scaling; fluorescent-tagged polyacrylate;
fluorescence; scale inhibition mechanisms

1. Introduction

Reverse osmosis (RO) is becoming recently a powerful technology for the purification of sea,
brackish and waste water [1–4]. However, one of the major limitations in efficient RO application is the
membrane scaling [5–7]. Inorganic scaling, occurs when the solubility limits are exceeded. The most
common scales are represented by calcium carbonate, calcium sulfate and silica [6]. As a result of
inorganic fouling, the operation cost of an RO plant increases due to higher consumption of energy
and expenses of membrane cleaning. The most common method in mitigating scaling in RO facilities
is an application of antiscalants. Among these, polycarboxylates (polyacrylates, polyaspartates, etc.)
and phosphonates are found to be highly efficient [6–11].
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However, in spite of numerous relevant studies, some controversy regarding both the dominant
scaling mechanism in particular situations and the mechanism of antiscalant activity still exists [12–18].
Recent reviews on scale formation control in RO technologies [6,19] mention two main hypothetic
mechanisms of inhibition: (i) antiscalant molecules adsorb on the active growth sites at the crystal
surface of sparingly soluble inorganic salt and retard nucleation and crystal growth by distorting its
crystal structure; (ii) antiscalant molecules provide similar electrostatic charge, and thus, repulsion
between particles prevents them from agglomeration.

Nevertheless, our recent static [20,21] and RO [22] experiments operating gypsum as a model
scale in presence of a novel fluorescent-tagged bisphosphonate antiscalant 1-hydroxy-7-(6-methoxy-1,3-
dioxo-1H-benzo[de]isoquinolin-2(3H)-yl)heptane-1,1-diyl-bis(phosphonic acid), HEDP-F (H4hedp-F)
revealed a paradoxical effect: an antiscalant does not interact with gypsum at all, but provides
nevertheless retardation of corresponding deposit formation. According to the classical crystallization
theory [23], this is possible only in the case, when gypsum passes bulk heterogeneous nucleation,
and exactly the “nanodust” plays the role of the solid phase template. Indeed, it is demonstrated
that HEDP-F molecules being immersed into the stock solution (undersaturated against gypsum)
occupy a significant part of “nanodust” crystallization centers and form there their own solid phase
Ca2hedp-F·nH2O. However, polyacrylates are much less sensitive to calcium environment than
phosphonates [20,21]. In this way, it was reasonable to study the traceability of phosphorus-free
fluorescent polymeric antiscalants in RO process.

The present study is focused on the scale inhibitor visualization during RO treatment of model water
sample, with high sulfate content, in the presence of a fluorescent antiscalant- 1,8-naphthalimide-tagged
polyacrylate, PAA-F1, Figure 1.
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Figure 1. 1,8-Naphthalimide-tagged polyacrylate molecular structure. 
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past [10,11,14,16–18,24–33]. On the other hand PAA-F1 is expected to be a better antiscalant for 
CaSO4·2H2O deposits relative to HEDP-F. This was demonstrated for the non-fluorescent prototypes 
1-hydroxyethane-1,1-bis(phosphonic acid) (HEDP) and polyacrylate (PAA) [34].The fluorescent-tagged 
polyacrylates have gained increasing interest as the reagents for on line antiscalant concentration 
monitoring in water treatment applications recently [35]. However, they have not been applied, so 
far, for scale formation mechanisms studies. As far as we know, this is the first communication on 
polymer antiscalant visualization in a RO experiment with gypsum scaling.  

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Reagents, Membrane Material and Model Solutions 

Antiscalant PAA-F1 (Figure 1) was synthesized by our group as described elsewhere [36] along 
with its scale inhibition efficiency against gypsum scaling and its fluorescent properties. It has the 
mean molecular mass 4000 Da with c.a. 1% mass of 1,8-naphthalimide moiety. This corresponds 
randomly to c.a. 0.2 fluorescent fragments per one molecule of polyacrylate. 

Figure 1. 1,8-Naphthalimide-tagged polyacrylate molecular structure.

The gypsum scale was taken as a model of a sparingly soluble salt due to: (i) its importance
for the RO and other water treatment technologies [10–16]; (ii) its poor dependence on pH; (iii) its
easily detectable crystal shapes; and (iv) the nucleation of gypsum has been investigated extensively in
the past [10,11,14,16–18,24–33]. On the other hand PAA-F1 is expected to be a better antiscalant for
CaSO4·2H2O deposits relative to HEDP-F. This was demonstrated for the non-fluorescent prototypes
1-hydroxyethane-1,1-bis(phosphonic acid) (HEDP) and polyacrylate (PAA) [34].The fluorescent-tagged
polyacrylates have gained increasing interest as the reagents for on line antiscalant concentration
monitoring in water treatment applications recently [35]. However, they have not been applied, so far,
for scale formation mechanisms studies. As far as we know, this is the first communication on polymer
antiscalant visualization in a RO experiment with gypsum scaling.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Reagents, Membrane Material and Model Solutions

Antiscalant PAA-F1 (Figure 1) was synthesized by our group as described elsewhere [36] along
with its scale inhibition efficiency against gypsum scaling and its fluorescent properties. It has the
mean molecular mass 4000 Da with c.a. 1% mass of 1,8-naphthalimide moiety. This corresponds
randomly to c.a. 0.2 fluorescent fragments per one molecule of polyacrylate.
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For model scaling solutions, the reagent grade CaCl2·2H2O and Na2SO4 were used in crystalline
form and were separately dissolved in distilled water (conductivity 2 µS/cm) to prepare stock solutions
of 0.04 mol·dm−3. After complete dissolution, stock solutions represented transparent colorless liquids,
and were deliberately exposed no filtration for a better imitation of saline or brackish water. For gypsum
(CaSO4·2H2O) scaling experiments, each stock solution was combined with distilled water to achieve a
total volume of 5 L and a final concentration of 0.015 mol·dm−3 [Ca2+] and 0.015 mol·dm−3 [SO4

2−].
The solvent (distilled water) and all stock solutions were analyzed separately for foreign particles
content, Table 1. A particle counter SLS-1100 (Particle Measuring Systems Inc.) reveals a presence of
background solid suspended particles (“microdust”) in both stock brines, as well as in the distilled
water used for the brine preparation, Table 1.

Table 1. Initial stock solutions characterization by particle counter.

Solvent/Solution
Concentration

(mol·dm−3) pH
Cumulative Number of Foreign Particles

in 1 mL *

≥100 nm ≥200 nm ≥300 nm ≥500 nm

Distilled water for feed
solution preparation;

2 µS/cm
55.55 5.5 390,000 97,000 19,600 16,400

CaCl2 stock solution,
diluted by distilled water 0.015 7.1 1,800,000 200,000 76,000 39,000

Na2SO4 stock solution,
diluted by distilled water 0.015 6.1 1,550,000 185,000 73,000 32,000

PAA-F1 solution 1.7·10−6 6.2 860,000 110,000 38,000 16,000

* The data deviations found for three replicate measurements constituted ±20%.

The values of gypsum solubility in water at 25 ◦C provided by different research groups, varies
from 0.018 to 0.025 mol·dm−3 and depend drastically on the background NaCl content [37]. Therefore,
the stock calcium and sulfate solutions have been prepared (Table 1) in such concentrations, that
being mixed in 1:1 volume ratio they would give 0.015 mol·dm−3 gypsum solution, that is a bit below
the saturation level. However, the retentate was expected to exceed the saturation level already at
saturation coefficient (concentration factor) K = 1.5 and to reach steadily supersaturation S~4 (K = 5)
at the end of the experiment (in absence of scaling). Notably, these supersaturation assessments
are very approximate ones as NaCl content in retentate is changed in experiment run from 0.03 to
c.a. 0.15 mol·dm−3, increasing gypsum solubility.

Here and further saturation coefficient K and saturation ratio S are denoted as:

K = (total initial volume of feeding solution)/(current volume of retentate)
S = (initial gypsum concentration, mol·dm−3)/(gypsum solubility at 25 ◦C, mol·dm−3)
Thus for S < 1 the solution is undersaturated, while for S > 1 it is supersaturated.

Notably, an antiscalant, where necessary, was added always initially to the sulfate test solution
in amounts that provided its final concentration 7 mg·dm−3 (corresponds to c.a. 1.7·10−6 mol·dm−3

PAA-F1 concentration bearing in mind that the mean molecular mass is 4000 Da) in gypsum scaling
experiment, and equilibrated there no less than 30 min.

It is well-known that the heterogeneous nucleation, in the presence of such solid impurities,
as clay minerals or other foreign particles, is characterized by a lower free energy barrier than the
homogeneous one [23]. Bearing in mind the particle counter data, Table 1, a bulk homogeneous
formation of solid gypsum phase is unlikely in our case, while the bulk heterogeneous nucleation is the
most likely route. It should be noted that deionization of distilled water leads to a significant reduction
of suspended particles concentration. However, this operation fails to remove even “microdust”
completely, to say nothing of “nanodust”. The latter is likely to be present in any aqueous samples in
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much higher amounts than “microdust”, although the “nanodust” (1 nm < particle sizes < 100 nm)
is beyond the detection limit of commercial particle counters. This becomes clear by extrapolating
the cumulative number of foreign particles in 1 mL (Table 1) to the 1≤ nm ≤ 100 range. Thus, all the
background solid suspended particles are referred to as “nanodust”.

A rough estimation indicates that if the number of undetectable by the particle counter “nanodust”
particles with a size D < 100 nm is equal to the detected “microdust” ones, than the total heterogeneous
impurities concentration constitutes c.a. 3,000,000 units in 1 mL, or 3·109 in 1 L. At the same time
PAA-F1 concentration corresponds to 3.5·1015 molecules per liter. Thus, there are at least 106 molecules
of PAA-F1 per one nano/microdust particle in the system.

A detailed analysis of the background solid suspended particles nature in all chemicals used
(H2O; CaCl2·2H2O; Na2SO4; PAA-F1) represents a special complicated task, and is hardly possible.
It is outside of the frames of the present study. However, some preliminary analyses carried out
in [22] indicate that a tentative nature of solid impurities in distilled water might be assigned to Al/Fe
hydroxo/oxides and to either SiO2 or to some silicate solid impurities. At the same time, it should be
noted that all the background solid suspended particles, listed in Table 1, correspond to the ppb level,
e.g., to the reagent grade purity solutions.

Studies were carried out using commercial spiral wound BLN-type low pressure reverse osmosis
membrane produced by CSM Co. (Seoul, South Korea). The membranes are found to have their own
non uniform fluorescence. This makes it difficult to observe PAA-F1 location on membrane surface,
as the coresponding images are not very clear.

2.2. Reverse Osmosis Membrane System

Gypsum scaling experiments were carried out using an automatically controlled laboratory-scale
cross-flow RO spiral wound module RE 1812 tailored with thin film composite BLN membrane
(Figure 2). The test unit was operated in circulation mode whereby concentrate after membrane module
was returned back to feed water tank. The feed water was added to feed water tank 1. The volume of
tank 1 was 5 L. Feed water from tank 1 was supplied by small gear pump 2 to membrane module 3.
In all experiments the commercially available spiral-wound filter elements (CSM RE1812-80 GPD) made
of polyamide and manufactured by CSM (Seoul, South Korea) were used. These operated at constant
feed flow rate of 72.0 ± 0.2 dm3/h, permeate flow rate of 6.0–6.3 dm3/hour, constant temperature of
25.0 ± 2 ◦C; constant pressure 7.0± 0.2 bar in concentration mode.
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of laboratory RO unit for membrane scaling tests: 1-feed water tank;
2-pump; 3-spiral wound membrane module; 4-permeate tank; 5-heat exchanger; 6-pressure gauge;
7-feed water flow meter; 8-permeate flow meter; 9-concentrate flow meter; 10-by-pass adjusting
valve; 11-feed water adjusting valve; 12-concentrate adjusting valve; 13-cooling water adjusting
valve; 14-sampler.
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Stabilized salt rejection, at a constant pressure of 7 bar, a solution temperature of 25 ◦C, and a pH
value of 6.5–7.0 is reported to be 96.5–97.0% for a 200 mg·dm−3 NaCl solution (manufacturer’s data).
Each run was performed with a virgin membrane sample.

2.3. Gypsum Scaling Experiments

The gypsum scale formation studies, included three blank experiments (A,B,C) and a gypsum scale
inhibition test run in presence of PAA-F1 (GSI), Table 2, Figures 3–9. Each of the blank experiments had
its own objective. Blank A experiment was intended to evaluate “free” PAA-F1 sorption by membrane
in concentration operating mode. Within the frames of this experiment, the PAA-F1 concentration
was monitored directly by fluorescence intensity measurements of aqueous phase in retentate and
in permeate tanks, Figure 2. To the extent that no antiscalant was found in permeate, the difference
between the calculated total PAA-F1 concentration in retentate + membrane system (Figure 3A, curve a)
and its experimentally-measured concentration in retentate (Figure 3A, curve c), indicated an amount of
PAA-F1 consumed by membrane (Figure 3A, curve b). For simplicity and clarity, here, and further the
membrane-consumed PAA-F1 is expressed in units of concentration as the loss of the bulk antiscalant
concentration relative to the total concentration.

An objective of the Blank B experiment (Figure 4) was to estimate a possible PAA-F1 participation
in side reaction with Ca2+ ions, followed by its undesirable consumption by calcium due to formation
of insoluble Ca0.5xHyPAA-F1·nH2O (0.5x + y = 1) salts (these are indicated further as [Ca-PAA-F1]).
A PAA-F1 distribution between retentate and membrane (Figure 4) was found in the same way as in a
Blank A experiment.

Blank C experiment (Figure 6) was intended to demonstrate a non-inhibited RO membrane
gypsum scaling as a reference to the inhibited one. Variations of Ca2+ concentration in a Blank C
experiment was monitored by an immediate titration of calcium with EDTA in samples taken from
retentate and permeate tanks (Figure 6b,c). Then, a total calcium concentration in retentate + membrane
was calculated (Figure 6a) as a difference between the calculated total Ca2+ concentration in the system
and its experimentally found content in permeate (Figure 6c). Then, the calcium content on membrane
surface as gypsum (Figure 6d) was found, and expressed in units of calcium concentration decrease in
the same way as it was done for PAA-F1 distribution in the Blank A and B experiments.

Individual gypsum scaling experiments were performed with a virgin sample of pre-soaked
membrane. Each membrane was initially contacted with distilled water overnight (12–14 h) to allow
the membrane permeability to stabilize. The experimental protocol for the scaling tests in cross-flow
RO membrane filtration is presented in Table 2. Experiments were run with a single superficial
cross-flow velocity and were terminated after reaching K = 5. The cross-flow velocity varied from
3.0 to 3.6 cm/sec, which excluded influence of concentration polarization on gypsum supersaturation
at membrane surface. This value adequately fits the range of cross-flow velocities encountered in
spiral-wound RO/NF.

At the end of each experimental cycle, scaled membrane samples were carefully extracted from
the autopsied membrane element and submerged in an ultrapure water bath for approximately 2 s to
prevent further crystallization from evaporation of residual scaling solution. The membrane samples
were then air dried for at least 48 h and afterwards cut into ten equally sized pieces of 4 cm × 10 cm.
These pieces were stored in a desiccator for at least 24 h. Then the fragments were sent for analysis by
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and by fluorescent microscopy (FM).

Each test was run with a new virgin membrane spiral wound element in two replicates. Pressure
and retentate cross-flow rate were monitored through digital sensors. The permeate volume was
continuously recorded. The temperature was almost constant (varying by less than 2 ◦C) during each
experiment at a level of 25 ◦C. The liquid phase was periodically sampled and also examined by laser
confocal microscopy, dynamic light scattering (DLS), and the current Calcium content was measured by
titration with EDTA. During the blank experiment with PAA-F1, content of antiscalant was monitored
by fluorescence intensity measurements (Shimadzu RF-6000).
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The concentration of 0.015 mol·dm−3 of the starting gypsum solution was chosen to be used in the
experiments, which corresponds to an undersaturated state. In all runs with antiscalant, the PAA-F1
solution was initially added to the sulfate brine, equilibrated, there for half an hour, and only after
that the calcium brine was added to obtain the total 5 L volume of a feeding solution. Totally four
cross-flow tests have been run it two replicates each, Table 2.

Table 2. Experimental protocol for the scaling tests in cross-flow RO membrane filtration.

Membrane Preparation and Treatment

Step Task Feed Pressure Duration Comments

1 Membrane
preparation Distilled water - 20–30 minutes

Washing with
distilled water for

preservatives
removal.

2 Membrane
conditioning Distilled water - 8–12 hours

Covered by distilled
water layer for
preservatives

removal.

3

RO membrane
desalination in

concentration mode
continuous
monitoring

Feed solution
circulation

mode;
well-controlled
feed solution:
composition,

pH, T, etc.

88 to 110 psi
depending on
desirable flux

5–6 hours
duration of
the entire

experiment for
all runs

Feed, permeate and
retentate samples

collected and
analyzed for Ca

content, for PAA-F1
concentration (by

fluorimeter) and by
fluorescent
microscope.

4 Post experiment
treatment - - 24

RO membrane is
removed, gently
rinsed out with

distilled water; dried
at 22–25 ◦C and
segmented. RO

membrane segments
are characterized by
SEM and fluorescent

microscopy.

Cross-flow tests

Test Initial feed solution Comments

Blank A 7 mg·dm−3 PAA-F1 in distilled water
Experiment is intended to evaluate “free” PAA-F1

sorption by membrane in concentration
operating mode.

Blank B 0.015 mol·dm−3 CaCl2 and 7 mg·dm−3

PAA-F1 in distilled water

Experiment is intended to estimate PAA-F1
participation in side reaction with Ca2+ ions, followed

by its undesirable consumption by calcium due to
formation of insoluble Ca0.5xHyPAA-F1·nH2O

(0.5x + y = 1) salts.

Blank C 0.015 mol·dm−3 CaCl2 and 0.015
mol·dm−3 Na2SO4 in distilled water

Experiment has to demonstrate non-inhibited RO
membrane gypsum scaling as a reference to the

inhibited one.

Gypsum Scale
Inhibition

(GSI)

0.015 mol·dm−3 CaCl2, 0.015 mol·dm−3

Na2SO4 and 7 mg·dm−3 PAA-F1 in
distilled water

A PAA-F1 inhibited gypsum scaling.

2.4. Fluorescent Microscopy Measurements

Confocal microscopy measurements have been run with laser scanning confocal microscope
LSM-710-NLO (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging GmbH, Jena, Germany), 20× Plan-Apochromat objective
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(NA = 0.8). The samples were placed onto the Petri dish with a glass bottom 0.16 mm thick.
The fluorescence of the PAA-F1 was recorded in the wavelength range of 500–600 nm, when excited
by laser radiation with a wavelength of 488 nm. As a result, overlay of the distribution of PAA-F1
fluorescent image (green pseudo-color in images) and transmitted light image (grey color) was obtained.
Notably, all the retentate samples have been taken and analyzed by confocal microscopy within 2–3 min
after sampling.

2.5. Fluorescence Intensity Measurements of Aqueousphase

PAA-F1 concentration in aqueous phase was monitored by fluorescence intensity measurements,
carried with luminescence spectrometer Shimadzu RF-6000 (Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan)
operating with a xenon lamp as a light source. All spectral measurements were carried out in a quartz
sample cell (path length ` = 1 cm) at 20 ± 1 ◦C in air-saturated solutions. The fluorescence intensity
was measured at a wavelength of 462 nm (2 nm slid width).

2.6. SEM Crystal Characterization

The membrane pieces with precipitated solids, after being triply rinsed with deionized water and
air dried at 20–25 ◦C, were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, TM-3030, Hitachi,
Japan). The sample examinations by SEM were done at 15 kV accelerating voltage in a Charge-Up
Reduction Mode with crystal phase located on a Conducting Double-Sided Tape and the working
distance of 4.1 mm.

2.7. DLS Characterization of Retentate

Liquid phase was monitored by the dynamic light scattering technique. DLS experiments were
performed at 25 ◦C with Malvern Nano ZS instrument (λ = 633 nm, operating power 4 mW) at θ = 173◦.
Gypsum was always taken as a light scattering material even for the pure PAA-F1 solutions.

3. Results and Discussion

All experiments were monitored in a liquid phase along the retentate saturation (fluorescent
microscope, DLS, fluorescence intensity, pH and calcium concentration measurements) and were
followed by a final SEM analysis of solid membrane surface after each run.

3.1. Blank A Experiment Results

This blank experiment was intended to evaluate “free” PAA-F1 sorption by membrane in
concentration mode run in distilled water, Table 2. The periodic fluorescence intensity measurements
of retentate reveal an increasing sorption of PAA-F1 as K is changing from 1 to 5, Figure 3A.

At the same time, no detectable PAA-F1 concentration was found in permeate. Therefore, an
antiscalant sorption by membrane was estimated as the difference between the PAA-F1 total content
and its real content in liquid phase. Location of PAA-F1 on membrane might provide an isolation of
potential gypsum crystallization centers there. At the same time PAA-F1 “free” concentration remains
at the level of 7 to 12 mg·dm−3, which is capable to provide scale inhibition in the bulk aqueous phase.
Meanwhile DLS reveals no notable content of PAA-F1 globules in aqueous phase.

3.2. Blank B Experiment Results

This experiment is intended to estimate possible PAA-F1 participation in its side reaction with
excess of Ca2+ ions via formation of soluble CanPAA-F1 complexes. Indeed, Figure 3B demonstrates
some changes relative to Figure 3A. It exhibits that calcium ions do interact with PAA-F1 forming
colloid solutions. This manifests in some decrease of fluorescence intensity relative to the Blank A
experiment already at K = 1, and in arrival of a light scattering band, indicating formation of CanPAA-F1
colloids with a mean size of c.a. 400 nm, Figure 4.
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Notably, an excess of calcium ions relative to antiscalant, forces PAA-F1 to concentrate preferably
in [Ca-PAA-F1] moieties, located both in a liquid phase and on a membrane surface. Meanwhile
PAA-F1 “free” concentration remains at the level of 2 to 7 mg·dm−3, which is still capable to provide
scale inhibition in the bulk aqueous phase.

3.3. Blank C Experiment Results

This experiment has to demonstrate non-inhibited RO membrane gypsum scaling as a reference
to the inhibited one. Figure 6 reveals a linear increase of Ca2+ content from 0.015 up to 0.025 mol·dm−3.
When CaSO4·2H2O saturation is achieved (K = 2), the Ca2+ concentration reaches the maximum.
Then [Ca2+] decreases due to the gypsum crystals deposition, and at the final moment (K = 5) [Ca2+]
corresponds almost to its initial level. At the same time 80% of calcium gets deposited as gypsum scale
on membrane surface.
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calcium in retentate; and (d) calcium content on membrane surface as gypsum, expressed in units of
calcium concentration.

The corresponding scale on membrane surface fits well typical stick-shaped gypsum crystals
morphology [6], Figure 7A,B. These images leave an impression that the scale is formed by crystal
precipitation from the bulk, rather than by their initial formation on the membrane surface: several
crystals lying on top of each other are clearly visible.
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3.4. GSI Experiment Results

Figure 6 demonstrates a PAA-F1 inhibited RO membrane gypsum scaling (Figure 6c’) relative
to the un-inhibited one (Figure 6c). Like in a blank experiment, an increase of Ca2+ content from
15 mmol·dm−3 (K = 1) up to 48 mmol·dm−3 at K = 3 is observed (Figure 6c,c’). This corresponds to the
gypsum saturation SI~2. Then [Ca2+] decreases due to the gypsum crystals deposition, and at the final
moment (K = 5) it corresponds almost to its initial level, Figure 6c’. A variation of calcium concentration
with K in retentate for a Blank C and GSI experiments is nearly the same for K ≤ 1.5, e.g., before
gypsum starts to form, Figure 6c,c’. When K > 1.5 the crystals of CaSO4·2H2O start to form in the Blank
C experiment, while in presence of PAA-F1 this process starts at K>3, and the gypsum formation goes
slower relative to the blank run. A significant shift of curve “c’ ” (GSI experiment) relative to curve “c”
(blank experiment) clearly indicates that an effective inhibition takes place. For K = 3 PAA-F1 reveals
c.a. 90% inhibition, and for K= 4 − c.a. 60%.

Fluorescent images of retentate (Figure 8) correspond well to the calcium content data, Figure 6c’.
Indeed, there are no any crystals in the stock solution (K = 1) and at K = 2 saturation level, Figure 8A,B.
At K = 3 gypsum deposition starts. The corresponding image (Figure 8C) indicates the landslide
formation of numerous gypsum stick-like crystals with a mean size c.a. 10 to 20 µm. These are much
smaller than those found later on the membrane surface after GSI experiment is finished, Figure 7C.
Images (Figure 8C) leave no doubt that the major location of gypsum crystals formation is the bulk
retentate solution, but not the membrane surface. Most of them have no any traces of antiscalant
presence neither on their surface, nor inside of the crystals, Figure 8C–E. Meanwhile, the big bright
green spherical solids with diameter ranging from 10 to 50 µm belong to the solid particles of pure
[Ca-PAA-F1] complexes, which do not have any gypsum inclusions, Figure 8C. Bearing in mind
that there are 360 g of gypsum per 1 g of PAA-F1, their size indicates that almost all antiscalant is
concentrated in [Ca-PAA-F1] particles.

Indeed, if it is assumed that [Ca-PAA-F1] species form 100 nm size primary spherical particles,
then each green sphere presented in Figure 8C corresponds to an aggregate of 105–107 such particles.
Thus most of PAA-F1 and gypsum seem to form solids by itself with no interaction with each
other. This observation is very similar to that one found by us previously for HEDP-F/gypsum
system [22]. For K = 4 most of gypsum and of [Ca-PAA-F1] complexes are deposited on membrane
surface. Therefore much less gypsum crystals remain in the bulk solution, Figure 8D. At K = 5 only a
few gypsum crystals remain in the bulk retentate, while the rest are completely deposited on membrane,
Figures 7C and 8E.

Notably, the size and shapes of gypsum crystals deposited in presence of PAA-F1 (Figure 7C)
are similar to those, observed in a Blank C experiment, Figure 7A. This indicates that there is very
little interaction of antiscalant with gypsum if any during its growth stage. Meanwhile, the size
of CaSO4·2H2O crystals at the end of GSI experiment (Figure 7C) is at least twice bigger than of
those formed in the bulk solution at K = 3 (Figure 8C). Thus, it is likely that, after fast formation in
the bulk medium at K=3, the gypsum crystals pass sedimentation and proceed to grow already on
membrane surface.

Although, there is no bulk crystal formation detected by fluorescent microscopy for K < 3
(Figure 8A,B), the DLS experiment, run in a parallel way, reveals an intensive formation and aggregation
of colloids already at K = 1 and K = 2, Figure 9a,b.
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These data are unable to distinguish gypsum and [Ca-PAA-F1] particles, but they provide some
additional information on what happens in a transparent retentate before visible gypsum crystals
appear. However, DLS gives some independent approval of heterogeneous mechanism of gypsum
particles in the bulk: it clearly indicates that CaSO4·2H2O and/or [Ca-PAA-F1] aggregates appear in
retentate almost immediately after saturation starts. Indeed, according to the classical crystallization
theory [23], this is possible only in the case, when gypsum passes bulk heterogeneous nucleation, and
exactly the “nanodust” plays the role of the solid phase template.

It should be noted that PAA-F1 is more efficient than HEDP-F in a gypsum scale formation
inhibition, reported in [22]. In a similar experiment, run under the same conditions, HEDP-F provides
supersaturated gypsum solution stabilization only for 1 < K ≤ 2 [22], while PAA-F1 is effective for
1 < K ≤ 3. This result is in a good agreement with a sequence found earlier in the batch experiments
for the non-fluorescent analogues HEDP and PAA: PAA>>HEDP [34].

3.5. Tentative Mechanism of Gypsum Membrane Fouling Inhibition by PAA-F1 in RO Process

PAA-F1 has definitely proved itself as an effective antiscalant in gypsum brine RO desalination,
Figure 6. This was also confirmed earlier by the static experiment tests [36]. However, the visualization
of PAA-F1 molecules indicates clearly that there is no definite interaction between antiscalant and
gypsum along the brine RO treatment. The same result was obtained earlier for HEDP-F/gypsum
RO desalination process [22] as well as for batch static experiments with gypsum [20] and barite [21]
in presence of HEDP-F. A tentative mechanism of gypsum inhibition in RO membrane fouling is
proposed [22] and our present data for PAA-F1 give a further approval to this hypothesis.

This mechanism involves interaction of foreign solid impurities (“nanodust”), which are always
present in RO brines (Table 1), with antiscalant. In the absence of scale inhibitor the gypsum nucleation
has a heterogeneous origin with solid foreign particles (“nanodust”) serving as nucleation centers in
the bulk retentate solution. Antiscalant molecules block these nucleation centers partly or completely,
via sorption on their surface before retentate gets supersaturated relative to gypsum. Thus, when
gypsum solution gets supersaturated, the potential sorption centers on the surface of “nanodust”
particles become much less available for gypsum layers formation. This hampers and retards the
process of scale formation.

Indeed, as it was mentioned earlier, there are at least 106 molecules of PAA-F1 (with a mean
number of 50 monomer units, e.g., 4000 Da) per one nano/microdust particle in the system studied.
A simple calculation indicates, that one PAA-F1 molecule is capable to cover 4 nm2 of a particle surface,
being completely stretched, Assuming that all nano/microdust particles have an equal size of 100 nm
and an ideally spherical form, there are only 7.9·103 molecules of PAA-F1 needed to cover the whole
single particle surface by a monolayer. An option to occupy only some active centers diminishes this
number, while globular conformation of polymer molecule increases it. Evidently PAA-F1 is capable
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to cover all potential nucleation centers several times. Anyhow a supposition that it blocks a sufficient
part of them is a quite realistic one.

On the other hand, although a high excess of PAA-F1 over nano/microdust particles surface area
slows down gypsum scale formation, it does not stop this process. Therefore, both CaSO4·2H2O and
[Ca-PAA-F1] phases are formed in a parallel way braking each other, as they compete for one and the
same set of natural nucleation centers (colloid impurities) present in retentate. Notably, our conclusions
derived from antiscalant visualization are perfectly supported by the independent DLS studies [38,39].

At the same time our results conflict somehow with the conclusions of numerous reports on static
gypsum crystals formation in supersaturated aqueous solutions [24–33]. All these studies are built on
the grounds of homogeneous nucleation scenario, excluding the possibility of “nanodust” presence.
Meanwhile, the “nanodust” was surely present in these experiments, that all use Sigma-Aldrich high
purity reagents (>98–99%), a double-deionised boiled water, and (in some cases) stock solutions
filtration operating 200 nm filter. However, none of these solutions was then examined for the residual
solid nanoparticles content. In order to make the situation clear, we have done a blank test, operating
model Sigma-Aldrich KCl salt (ACS reagent, 99.0–100.5% CAS 7447-40-7) and a particle counter. Then
KCl was dissolved in deionized water (340 particles bigger than 100 nm in 1 mL) to make 0.1 mol·dm−3

solution. This KCl solution revealed 268000 particles bigger than 100 nm in 1 mL. This solution was
filtered with 220 nm filter and a “purified” solution demonstrated still 1540 particles bigger than
100 nm in 1 mL. A homogeneous scenario was unlikely to take place in [24–33] as an energy barrier for
crystals nuclei formation is much lower for heterogeneous scenario, than for homogeneous one [23].

It should be noted that in an excellent study by Nicoleau, Van Driessche and Kellermeier [30] on
static gypsum crystallization, in the presence of polyacrylate and of some other polymers, run on the
other grounds, a conclusion was partly similar and partly alternative to ours. It was indicated that
the polymers do not change the nature of the nucleating primary species, but rather modulate their
subsequent growth and/or aggregation increasing the viscosity of the solution. However, the authors
of this study [30] did not control “nanodust” content and could not monitor the polymer location.
On the other hand, we did not control the viscosity. Our data could be a valuable supplement to the
studies [24–33].

Our recent results [20–22], and the data of a present study, indicate the importance of natural
background particles for scale inhibitors application strategies. As ppb impurities, these are always
present in any ultrapure reagent or solvent, specially prepared for microelectronics, to say nothing of
technical grade purity reagents and brackish water commonly used in RO technologies. The particular
chemical nature of this “nanodust” is a challenge for researchers, as far as it is hardly possible to
isolate them completely from a liquid phase. In our opinion, these solid impurities are chemically
non-uniform, and their different ingredients have different affinity towards scale material and
antiscalants. Their composition may vary between water samples. At present, only a rough and
incomplete estimation of its chemical composition and particle size distribution is feasible. However,
even the treatment of “nanodust” as a “blackbox” may become very fruitful.

At the same time, the fluorescent antiscalants may become a promising tool in scale formation
studies. This method has very high sensitivity and is widely used in analytical applications [35] as well
as a powerful traceability approach in medicine [40]. Normally, the method sensitivity corresponds to
the ppb level for both solid and liquid samples. For example, the detection limit of Rhodamine is in
the range of 0.01 ppb in distilled water (25 mm cuvette) [35], and fluorescence quantum yield of our
fluorescent inhibitor is quite close to Rhodamine [35,36]. Thus, localization of fluorescent inhibitor upon
crystals/particles of scale is a valid approach. On the other hand, an absence of fluorescence is a clear
indication that the fluorescent inhibitor is not present in the solution but either forms self-aggregates
or participates in the crystal formation.
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4. Conclusions

Visualization of fluorescent-tagged antiscalants provides a deeper insight of antiscaling
mechanisms in reverse osmosis facility desalination. A case study of gypsum scale formation
revealed a nonconventional mechanism of antiscalant efficacy. Scaling supposedly takes place in the
bulk retentate phase via heterogeneous nucleation step. The “nanodust” particles play a key role as
gypsum nucleation centers. It is demonstrated that contrary to popular belief an antiscalant interacts
not with gypsum nuclei, but with “nanodust” particles, isolating them from calcium and sulfate ions
sorption. Therefore, the number of gypsum nucleation centers are reduced, and in turn, the overall
scaling rate is diminished.

At the same time, significant amounts of work is still necessary, in order to understand how much
the case of gypsum is a universal one. Therefore, a study of fluorescent-tagged polyacrylates and
phosphonates in RO desalination of carbonate brines is underway now.
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